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Taking a page from the popular US TV serial Breaking Bad, Kewal Kiran 
Clothing, a low-profile Indian listed company with a high-profile Killer Jeans 
brand (and a few other ones as well), announced on its Facebook page a 
week ago: I am not in danger, I AM THE DANGER.

Sounds like an empty threat no?

But hey look what this company’s balance sheet look like.

http://www.kewalkiran.com
http://www.kewalkiran.com
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A Killer Balance Sheet With Loads of Ammo

What a sexy balance sheet! No net debt. And net operating assets 
(invested capital less treasury assets) of only Rs 89 cr. at the end of FY 13 and 
Rs 112 cr. at the end of FY 12. So, average net operating assets employed was 
only Rs 101 cr. Why “only Rs 101 cr.?”

That’s because that such a low amount in relation to what the company 
earns.
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Killer Return on Net Operating Assets

See P&L below.

In FY 13, the company earned a profit before taxes and other (mostly 
treasury) income of Rs 65 cr. Why did I reduce other income? Because I 
want to compare what the company earned from the business with the average 
net assets employed by that business which we earlier estimated at “only Rs 101 
cr.”

If this was a mediocre business earning only a pretax 10% return a year on 
net operating assets, the quantum of those assets needed by the business to 
deliver earnings of Rs 65 cr. would have been Rs 650 cr., right?

But this company’s killer balance sheet shows that the company employed 
net operating assets only Rs 101 cr.!

That translates into a pre-tax return on net operating assets of 65/101 or 
64%, which when compared to AAA bond yields of 11% or so, looks 
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stunningly good, no?

But, are these earnings real or just an illusion?
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Killer Cash Flow Statement

Let’s find out by checking out the cash flow statement.

Earlier, we had estimated average pre-tax operating earrings of Rs 65 cr. 
Over FY12 and FY13. Now, the above cash flow statement confirms that 
those earnings were real.

Let’s do another check.
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Killer Dividends

Since the company went public in 2006, it has paid its shareholders 
dividends totalling to Rs 92 cr. See  table below for the company’s dividend 
paying track record:

Where did the money to pay dividends come from?

1. Did it come from assets sales? No, because since the company went 
public it has spent Rs 70 cr. on net capex (asset purchases less asset 
sales).

2. Did it come from debt issuance? No, because we know the company 
has no net debt, and indeed hasn’t had net debt since it went public.

3. Did it come from issuance of new shares for cash? Yes, the company 
did raise Rs 49 cr. in FY06 in its IPO but cash on the balance sheet has 
only accumulated over the years, so IPO proceeds were not the source 
of dividends.

That means the only possible source left for financing those dividends was 
operating cash flow.

But, we need more assurance, so let’s do our thing by creating a 
reconciliation statement.
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Killer Reconciliation Between Reported Earnings and 
Cash Flows

Here is a reconciliation of aggregate P&L account and Cash Flow 
Statement from FY06 to FY13

The reported earnings and cash flows get along quite well.

Earnings Quality Control
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Killing Them Softly

Step into a mall and you see jeans all over. There are foreign brands like 
Levis, Wrangler, Pepe, Diesel etc.

Then there are local brands like Flying Machine and Spykar.

Spykar, says this in its Ads: Bring it On.

Spykar is privately held and backed by private equity.  In June 2010, 
CARE Ratings had this to say about Spykar

High gearing levels in Spykar? Kewal Kiran is actually debt free. Just 
saying…
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And then in Feb 2011, when it came to debt levels of Spykar, and its 
quality, CARE stopped caring.

Bring on what, Spykar?

In its 2010 annual report, Levi Strauss & Co announced the launch of a 
brand called denizenTM  meant to take on Killer Jeans (and other similar 
brands in emerging markets). Here is what the annual report said:

“Introduced in 2010 and headquartered in asia, denizen is the company’s first 
brand launched out- side of the united states. The denizen collection is 
designed with the standards of construction and craftsmanship that have 
made Levi Strauss & Co. famous around the world. It’s outfitting a new 
generation of upwardly mobile youth with great fitting, quality jeanswear 
and other fashion essentials at affordable prices.” (Emphasis mine)

The logic of launching denizen was to sell lower priced jeans than the ones 
Levi Strauss was selling under its original brands. The company explained:

“The biggest challenge for any business today is how to tap into the 
phenomenal growth in china and india, as well as emerging markets 
worldwide. Instead of thinking “product” first, we began by thinking 
about the customer.”
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By 2012, Levi Strauss had a change of heart and killed the Denizen brand. 
In its annual report for that year, the company wrote:

“In Asia, revenues declined due to stiff economic headwinds in the key 
markets of China and India, and the exit of the Denizen® brand.”

Hmmmmm…
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Killer Margins
While it’s competitors were, let’s say, struggling, Kewal Kiran, since its 

IPO has delivered killer margins. See table below.

Now, compare Kewal Kiran’s Killer PAT margins with those of other 
Indian listed apparel retail companies.

When it comes to PAT Margins, even the most profitable company in the 
above list— the highly recognised Page Industries— is less profitable than 
Kewal Kiran.
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Killer Value Creation

Since the FY07, Kewal Kiran has created more than Rs 4 in incremental 
market value for every rupee it has earned and retained (i.e. not paid out as 
dividend).

Kewal Kiran’s stock price has also beaten Sensex by a wide margin since the 
company’s IPO. See chart below, keeping in mind that the stock price 
performance ignores substantial dividends paid by the company over the last 
seven years.
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The Killer Puzzle

Now that I have hopefully aroused your curiosity, I will pose a few questions.

1. Why is Kewal Kiran so profitable as compared to any other listed 
apparel company in India? Is it branding? Is it low cost advantage? Is 
there something else? Substantiate your answer.

2. What’s the growth potential of the business of Kewal Kiran over the 
next decade or two? How scalable is this business?

3. Who does Kewal Kiran compete with?
4. Has Kewal Kiran been moving up the value chain? Substantiate your 

answer with evidence.
5. What is Kewal Kiran’s competitive strategy?
6. What are the entry barriers, if any, in Kewal Kiran’s business, which 

will protect its margins and profitability over the next decade or two.
7. As an investor, what’s there to like about the denim jeans business? 

What’s there to dislike about the denim jeans business?
8. Compare Kewal Kiran’s balance sheet with that of Relaxo. Which one 

do you like more, and why?
9. Compare Kewal Kiran’s business model with that of Relaxo’s business 

model. What are the similarities? What are the differences?
10. How would you value the shares of Kewal Kiran?

Disclosure: I own shares in Kewal Kiran Clothing Limited so you should 
know I may be biased here.
Acknowledgement: I would like to thank Viraj Mehta, an ex student, in 
helping me in developing this project.

A Few Links:

1. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6b72tCPcRcs (Pepe Jeans was 
started by three brothers from Indian origin)

2. Private Equity and Indian Retail: https://db.tt/9XAAo8dd
3. Emergence of an Indian Levi’s or Gap: https://db.tt/i6dCAt5L 
4. The Smart Way: https://db.tt/vdMxgx9p
5. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKgtxh1mqew (Kewal Kiran 

Production Process)
6. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ibfEAudfkE (Kewal Kiran’s Sales 

Training Film)
7. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hvJ7obXrZE

http://https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/28494399/Blog%2520Links/Relaxo_Lecture.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6b72tCPcRcs
https://db.tt/9XAAo8dd
https://db.tt/i6dCAt5L
https://db.tt/vdMxgx9p
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKgtxh1mqew
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ibfEAudfkE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hvJ7obXrZE
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8. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ch7x0cVVljM
9. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0znf-aOMz4
10. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4sJQpMUJh4
11. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=17EN-EAJqb4
12. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XvMoXcFnE2Y 

ENDS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ch7x0cVVljM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0znf-aOMz4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4sJQpMUJh4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=17EN-EAJqb4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XvMoXcFnE2Y

